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formation. The coverage ofthe different organ systems, however, tends to be uneven.
Respiration, the endocrines, and the nervous system receive but scant attention com-
pared to body fluids and circulation. While this may reflect to some extent the em-
phasis of research in hypothermia, more attention to these neglected areas would
have resulted in a more balanced book. While it is too brief a text to cover the areas
of hypothermia and cryobiology in any depth, it is nonetheless a potentially valuable
book to both the interested layman and the serious student ofhypothermia.
JOHN T. STITT
John B. Pierce Foundation and
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GASTROINTESTINAL ULTRASTRUCTURE: AN ATLAS OF SCANNING AND TRANSMISSION
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As indicated by the title, this book is an atlas containing about 80 scanning and 180
transmission electron micrographs of different regions of the gastrointestinal tract.
Ten or eleven different species are represented. The book is divided into sections
containing micrographs from different regions (esophagus, stomach, duodenum, etc).
There is no formal text, just micrographs with brief legends and, at the end of each
section, a list ofreferences which are not cited in the legends.
The electron micrographs are in general of respectable quality, though there is
some variation in the state of preservation of a given tissue (most noticeable in the
case of endocrine cells) and in section thickness. The reproductions which were done
in Japan are of high quality and are on superb paper ofhigh gloss. The quality ofthe
reproductions is equal to or superior to previous books in this area (e.g., the Atlas by
Toner), but the total contribution is not as effective as onewould have hoped.
The problem with this atlas is that there is no theme, no message, no build-up ofin-
formation. It is simply a collection ofelectron micrographs each with no obvious rela-
tionship to the next. The effect is that of a family photo album where one sees
snapshots of the family at various activities without having any idea about the rela-
tionship of the family members to one another or of the events captured to each
other. One gets the impression that the authors went through their files and picked
out their best electron micrographs, wrote brief descriptive legends for each, and
then arranged them by tissue.
In such an undertaking one would have hoped for a systematic description of the
organization ofa given tissue at the electron microscope level moving from scanning,
to low magnification transmission, to high magnification transmission electron mi-
crographs. One would also have anticipated that some indication of the similarities
and differences between the organization of a given cell type in different species
would have been included and the reader referred to appropriate references.
The net result is that the effort put into producing the atlas does not turn out to be
as useful to the researcher in gastroenterology as it could have been. Since the book
obviously was expensive to produce, it is a pity not to have something more thanjust
a collection ofgastrointestinal snapshots.
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